
ary 23, I ~d ·Deferment Changes 
Gaining ·l\lomentmn 

By Tom Ackerman 
A nationwide appeal by college administrators for modi

cation of the new draft· regulations en<ling most graduate 
deferments was reported last week to have achieved 

PUS 
U.dergrNllofe Hews,.,.,. of fII. City Colle,. Since '9.7 

~me success. <®-----~----'---- Vol. 122 - No.2 
magazine said the "For example," the report con-
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House, after consultation tinued, "if 19-year-olds constitute 
"some notable educators ... 25 per cent of all men with lA 

to outline the changes by classifications, then 19-year-olds 
in time to give the' gradu- will make up 25 percent of each 

ml~eI"lIlellte schools time to plan." monthly cail. And if 10 per cent 
. The proposed termination of of· the eligible pool is made up 

post-graduate deferments of 25-year~0Ids, the call-up in that 
also been opposed by the De- age groUP would total 10 per cent." 

-I.~I[)',I:'·.10;.e:nse Department, which fears be- The effect of such a policy would 
COltlsiderilln!! saddled with a glut of college be to allow the older studefits, 

too "overeducated" for the those most' likely to be in the 
hr·ip';j.·,"~,,'" purposes. The percentage midst of graduate studies, to pro

draftees who hold bachelor's ceed with less chance of being in
it is estimated, would ducted. 

UU1Q<1.tl:mp from 5 to 50 or 65 per cent 
the new regulations go into ef-

~ Accor~ingtto the magazine re
l:CllIJUJU'IIbtn·t •. the educators, le~ by the 

of Graduate SchOols, are 
>I",,, .. ,,H.,,tT m,pnthly draft calls for 

anuary Graduates 
o Serve Mankind 

President Gallagher Sunday 
SOI>holm{J11 urged the College'~ January grad

uates to "be ashamed to die- until 
you have struck at least one blow 
for humai!ity." 

~ Nevertheless, these students 
would no longer be entitled to a 
2S deferment and would still be 
tcVdng a calculated risk by enroll
ing~in graduate school. 

Ppsident Gallagher said yester
day he has not communicated with 
any government agencies' regard
ing the graduate ~eferment issue. 
The President declined to com
ment on the Council's recommen
dations. 
. Dean Oscar Zeichner (Graduate 
Studies) noted that the College is 
a member of the' Council and said 
that he personally favors a change 
in the announced policy. "If the 
policy is. not modified," Dean 
Zeichner remarked, "graduate pro
grams will gradually' fold up or 
will cater only to, women and 4F's 
and who knows what else." 

TRACI( . TEAM- IS EXPECTED 
T'O BOYCOTT NY AC TOURNEYJ 

By Jay Myers 
, The College's track team~almost ce·rtainly will boycott the New York Athletic Clut 

Track Meet February 16 at tlie"new Madison Square Garden because of the Club's 
allegedly discriminatory membership' policy. ! ' 

A member of ,the Student-Fa-~>----------------':--------------
culty Committee on Intercollegiate SFCIA cited "reliable reports in 
Athletics, which approved the boy- the press and from other sources 
cott unanimously last Thursday, strongly suggesting a pattern of 
said last week that the boycott is racial and religious discrimination 
"almost assured" of approval by in the admission of members. The 
the General Faculty Committee on Club has consistently refused to 
Intercollegiate Athletics when it is~ue a statement denying or af
meets this Thursday. firming the' existence of such a 

Two of the faculty members of 
the GFCIA, the College's final 
authority on sports participation, 
are also members of the student

policy," the report continued. 

The Committee recommended 
that "until such time as this se
rious issue is clarified and resolved, 
City College withdraw from parti-

. .. cipation in any athletic event un-
Many talent-laQen UnIVerSItIes, d th . h' f th N 

facuIty committee. 

. I d' . I ., er e sponsors Ip 0 e ew 
mc u mg VII anova and M':anhat-, York Athletic Club." 
ten, as well as such predommantly . 
Negro schools as Morgan State, 
have already announced their 
withdrawal from the Meet. Major 
track, elubs, including the Phila-' 
delphia Pioneer Club, will also stay 
away. 

A resolution issued by the 

If ·the resolution is adopted by 
the General Faculty committee, 
athletes at the College will be 
barred from other NYAC spon
sored . contests, such as fencing. 

. Previous to SFCIA's aetion, Skip' 
Johnson, the College's only Negro 
athlete scheduled to participate in 

HOLDING ,OUT: Coach Fra .. • 
cisco Casti:o is said to oppose 
boycott of NYAC Track Meet. 

Speaking in Great Hall, decked 
with the flags of medieviil Uni
versities and lit . by . suntight 
streaming throw the' massive 
stained-glass windows, .Dr. G~l
lagher in a sometimes. 

They're Off 
the, Meet, had ann?unced that he ,, _____________ , 

would boy<;ott the event no mat
ter what' the College decided. MUsie 

sioned ,speech 

not 'spe~ify.wltat he meant,. 
Sharing the podium .at yester

day's Senior Convocation for mid
year graduates, the College's 
first, was DepuQr Mayor Timothy 
Costello,' who said' he felt a "re
sponsibility,to say something be
yond'the banaL" 

He told the :audience of about 
800 graducites, family and friends 
that the ."protestant ethic" of 
twq-fi;;ted 'individual enterprise 
is . outmoded in today's over
cro",[ded, world and that orderly 
"systems" . of power, such as the 
United Nations, were needed tn 
all spheres of life. 

"We can no longer pursue our 
own good-the world is too 
crowded for'that without taking 
into account our brothers," he 
said, speaking without notes. ' 

He t06k an apparent slap at 
striking 'sanitation workers when 
he said that a "union must be as 
concerned about non-members as 
about' union members." _ 

The President, freshly tanned 
from a recent vacation, outlined 

(Continued. on Page 2) 

It wa~,;t~~~~~!,h~ttY--~~~ns~>n. ,_>,i\~tio.!i~, !o,=". ~,~he . ,9>l~~.t.!L 
;. rea~encu'W1 nSuSpt:m- '().rchesti'a,~'held ~ in 

Slon If he conducted a personal' .. 
b t"t f th ,. M' "'t -TT .'... Aronow Auditorium during re-oyco 0 e ee. nowever a 
member of the team denied the 'heal"sal hours from 2 to 5. Try-
story,' asserth1g i~stead that the outs for .the Chorus will be given 
entire track' 'team' had voted' priv- tomorrow and Friday from 2' to 
ately to join J9hnson. ,2:50. The Vocal Ensembl~ ~ 

While Track Coach Francisco also hold auditions tomorrow, 
Castro has said that he will "let from 1 to 1 :50 and the Band trY-
the boys decide"on the boycott, 

he is known personally to op-
outs will take place ThtmKl,ay 

from 2 to'5. 

The Chorus will again perform 

in Philharmonic Hall, this ~e 

with the Symphony of the New 

World under the direction of 

Benjamin Steinberg. 

exhibit photos' of' ,theli~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

The. College's mile reJay team, 

a winner of its heat in the recent 
MiI1rose Games at the Garden, is 
.the only Lavender entry in the 

NYAC Meet. , 
1I()ollee:e by ~en Sclnleiderman, '68 

now on display in Lewisohn 

The- 44 photos, taken over the 
three years by the. math 

Ilrnlaj(Jr, capture all corners of 
groves o~ academe. ~'N oth

-especially poignant," says 
11S,ch:oeiide:nn.an, , who' also wrote 

pamphJetexplaining the ex-

Crash Ed. Program To Reopen 
.' , By George MurreJl . 

4pplicatio~s for the, School o~ Education's crash summer teacher training program for 
the CIty'S pubbc school system WIll be offered to graduating seniors within the next, few 
weeks. . ' . 

Dean Doyle BortneT, (Education) reported Friday that 75 per cent of the estimated 125 
people enrolled in'last summer's courses "are teaching in city schools now." 

This summer's course will be ex-~>---------------'-~--------------
. to 450 students. ' I those enrolled. last summer were work requirement for prospective 

The program curriculum, geared from the College, but included par- elementary teachers has been 
the urban scene, stresses social ticipants from Harvard. and the raised to a fun year. The number 

psychological foundations of University ,of Wisconsin. of required credits has been cor-
In addition to attending The summer course load consists respondingly reduced from 38 to 

• • • And Running 
courses, 'teacher candidates of 12 credits iri education. In the 26. 

be assigned to observe ac- fall would-be teachers have a 
in city welfare agencies and choice of full-time instruction 

school programs~ assignment as an intern, to be 
The initial summer session fee shared' with a fellow part-time in-
$300, equivalent t9 the normal structor. The part-time arrange

fee at the City University ment allows the taking of' a sim
an out-of-city reSident. How- uItaneous 12-credit course of study 
, . if current negotiations with while the full-time t~achers wQuld 
Board of Education prove suc~ take less. Mter fulfilling the re

IlcE~SSlful. the charge would be quirement of 36 credits, instruc-
this year; , tors would'be eligible for an M.S. 

The progratn.enables June grad-' degree. 
, tes . from any college who hold Dean Bortner stressed "the 

credits in c. education to begin' great demand" for these teachers 
f.I.""'etl:UJllJ~ the following. September. would probably be in the Junior 

<>\1,""<"7"'. (abOut 2.7 index) is High schools. .' 
'1II'eQuiI-ed for admission to the, ten Dean Bortner also disclosed that 

program. ,The majority of the Schoo] of Educ;ation's field Dean Bortner, 
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Prof. Lowenstein May -Declare 
Candidacy in Senatorial Race 

By Aaron Elson . 
Prof. Allard K. Lowenstein (Political Science) 

pected soon to announce his candidacy for the De~m41cr·atiin. 
Senatorial nomination in New York. 

M~~~:OWO:h~!~~r!:rers will begin the nrstl 

the evolution of American higher 
education from the days when 
colleges were "professional 
schools for divinity students," and 
postulated a conflict between the 
"Research University" of the past 
50 years, and the newer "Existen
tial University" .of the present 
generation. The conflict, he said, 
is an 'Underlying cause of much 
of the present campus turmoil. 

Lowenstein, who would run at~---,....,------------atl11ni:ty 
the head of a statewide "Anti- about conditions in South Africa. 
Johnson" ticket in the June Demo- Lowenstein attempted to get "'4~SaJtlt 

Student Government debate on the proposed merger of Con
tact, Greek Letter and a Finley Center Newsletter into a 
single weekly newspaper. It promises to be very entertaining. 

Before the House Plan and Fraternity representatives 
parade before Council, each making their plea to preserve the 
special "identity" of their organization by continuing the cur
rent multipaper format, it's time to look at the proposal 
without subjective considerations. 

First of all, a weekly eight-page publication would re
quire a considerable budget allocation-perhaps as much as 
$4500 a term. In SG's last allocation, Greek Letter received 

College students, he said, are 

cratic Primary, organized the Na- Reform designation for the' Con. 
tiona! Conference of Concerned gressional nomination lin th~ nine
Democrats and is a key figure in teenth Congressional District in 
the Eugene McCarthy:presidential 1966 but was unsuccessful.' 
campaign. He is a former Vice 
President and one of the founders Parriers 
of the National Student Associa-

(Continued from Page 4) 
not looking for intellectual an
swers, but as a part of the Exis- tion. 
tential University, seek emotional A·" "lawyer-professor," Lowen- overtime as the attacking Captain 
ones. stein teaches a course in Consti- scored with another flesche. The 

. . .. tutional Law here. He said yes- Lavender was still ave at 13-10. 
!IIS VOIce rIsmg,. Dr. ,?allagher ,terday that if he decides to run, Eyes riveted on the epee strip. 

$825 and Contact $54:1-a total of less than $1400. 
Now, even if the student center were to contribute to the 

new paper it is unlikely that all of the $3100 difference be
tween future expenses and past allocations will be taken care 
"Of without cutting into the budgets of other student organi-

saId that the student wants tO

I 
he is "not sure what would be Bob Chernick, back after a year's 

know why ~e i~ goin-? to be. done" with his present class. layoff was exch~nging the lead--',----_L 
drafted to fIght m a dIrty war At 39 Lowenstein has traveled with his Navy opponent till the 
in ~ietnam.:' The h studen~ ~i~ all ove; the world, having made score reached. 4-4. Chernick at .. 
suc questIOns, e exp ame , several visits to Vietnam as weiI tacked, the judging light went on; 
meets head on with the Research as to Israel, Egypt and Africa. He ant'! the Lavender was still breath
University, which wants him to published a book, Brutal Mandate, ing. Or so they thought. The bout 

zations. " 
This is the major problem with the idea proposed four 

weeks ago by SG executives-it's going to take more money 
for a new publication and it will probably have to come out 

"learn more and more about less 
and less until he knows absolute- r , director attributed the light to a Psych. BuD. grounding rather than atouch and 

of other clubs. ' 
A minor aifficulty will be the recruiting of a staff. The 

two major newspapers, The Campus and Observation Post, 
have at least 15 staff members apiece, many of them intend

ly everything about nothing, and Contribntions of articles and the two fencers had to go at it 
with that insight to begin teach- papers will be accepted for the again. Less than a minute later. 
ing." . 

Spring issue of the Psych. BuI- the Navy epeeist hit earning the 
Prof. J. Bailey Harvey, the 

College's Chief Marshal, tried to 
lead the audience in singing 

letin in the Psychology office, Academy the decisive:-fouttl!entli 
Harris Hall. Students and fac- victory. " ing careers in journalism. 

Drawing together a staff from three groups which have 
often been in competition for membership and asking them 
to work in the harmony dem~nded by the production of a 
newspaper would be very difficult. 

ulty are invited. to submit mate
"Lavender," the . school song. rial. 
"Sturdy sons of City College, ~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Trusty hearts and hands ... " to 
close the convocation, but was 
forced in the end to sing with 
only the organ and a few off-key 
stalwarts for accompaniment. 

-Knight 

PETE SEEGER 
, at 

Walt Whitman Auditorium. 

But the virtues of the merged pUblication must not be 
overlooked. Instead of being a house organ that caters only to 
a select group of students the publication would receive a 
wid~ readership. Also the largely extra-curricular newspaper 
woul:d avo!d the duplication of regular news events that have 
appeared III Contact and Greek Letter in the past. ;============.. 

While the idea is enterprising and appealing we have yet 

BrOoktyii 'C"ollege . -
Avenue H & Nostrand Ave. 

to hear any convincing plan to take care of financing and 
staffing the publication. We hope Council takes a good look 
at the whole picture before reaching its decision. 

drop in on OQf 

hilitOR farm 
TbprsdiYf febrUI'ry 22 

,';~Q p.m~ 

.·r,.-----------------~-------, 
All Ti~~,ts $3.00 

For i.,fqrmqfiQ" w,.iff!: 

, 

BLITZ! 
Men' fear him; women love 

him; all respect him. 
BLITZ! 
The name that has become a 

legend in Marlboro country. 
BLITZ! 
They tell of him from the 

virile dregs of McSorleys to the 
jagged peaks of the Rockies. 

BLITZ! 
The heart of a tiger; the speed 

of a jaguar; the wit of a Wool
cotto 

BLITZ! 
will be in Downer 302 at 12:30 

Thursday to teach The Campus 
Candidates Class. 

BLITZ! 
be there or he'll tell his 

bubba. 
JOIN THE CAMPUS AND 

SEE BLITZ! (Tell your friends) 

feb 8 ·rm 350 
finl~, 1~2 

'beta IClmbcicl phi 
sorority 

JO,h~ $~)[to~ 
St. ~,nd~n High Schoql 
15~0 1;. 13th St. . ' 
'r~o~'yn 
or P"~"': D. 6·~Q19 or 

. ~77~994 

Prpr;eeds for benefito! 
St. Brendan For~nsic Society 

DEI.,TA PIi' EPSIl.ON 
NATIONAL SOROR,TY 

Invites All Girls To Our 

FIESTA 'RUSH 
Feb. 8' Room 440 F 1·2 P.M. 

SUMMER FLIGHTS 'TO EUROPE 
sponsored by 

C.C.N.Y. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Fiv,e group flights in coach seats on regular 

scheduled iet airlines from Kennedy Airport 

to London at $245 round trip. Open to students 

(except lower freshmen) and Faculty. 

Obtain res1ervation forms in 
ROOMS .152 or 432 Finley 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

DO YOU HAVE AN 
AUTO INSURANCE 

PROBLEM? 
Call Us Before You Go On 

The Assigned Risle Plan. 

" ES 6·7500 
Delta Agency. Inc. 

2343 Coney Island Ave. 

The New Cafe 
,Tel Aviv 
" at 100 West 12nd Street 

invites you 
to an evening of Israel: 

Folk dancing 
every Monday at 9;00 p.m. 

with instruction by T sila A vigad 

Admission l5c 

COUNS~~ORS WANTED 
male-female 

19 years and over 
WESTCHESTER 
sleep-away camp 

salary $200.$350 
BOB KRAMER 
12 South St. 

Ossining, N.Y._ " 
~14 WI 1-8095~coUec+ 

\ 

IT'S 

A SNAPf 

BAl 
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E To Open Two Community CoDegesDrug Sympositlin Begins Thur$day 

Brooklyn and Bronx Ghetto Districts 'With Filmsaad Speedaes by AtIdiets 
By Aaron ElSOD to expand within the next five Friday to curtail further growth 

for construction of new years to 1200. of the SEEK program throughout 
the system unless the city aQd 

----•• lUIIUIC.' colleges in the "Now that the program has 
h. Af . state restore $.5 million cut lru;t 

Films and discuS&jon of drug ab~se by former addicts will initiate 
a two-d~y sy~posium o~ na;rcotics from 12 to 4, Thursday,.in~inley 
Grand ,Ballroom. 

The first day's progr~, '~Drugs an~ the College C~pun!lllity,'~. 
fe!l~e Jan Sywy, a forrqer ,Co~~e stqdent l4ld sPo~esman for Ep_ 
~pnter, a .~~co~!c~ .re~~~i~~~!9.~ «enter, and Joel CoJJ~n, a ,refQrmed 
JWlkie, who used to .support his habit thro~~" drug marketing q. 
South Campus ,ca.{eteria. 

rICa. section of Brooklyn and started," said Dr. Taylor, "nobody 
o get month frqm the .Untversity's oper-
the Con. East Bronx wer,.e announced .could stop it even though L~\;"UL~"">'I ating bud~et re9uest for 1968-6~. 
th~ nine- City Univeroty ;F;riday. A third community college .i.s 
strict in also planned {or qpening in the; 

!l'he.foUowing day will center on a discnsslop.of the le.~ ~pects 
4lf .drug ~e by State Assemblyman Joseph Kottler (Brooklyn~ , 

! no 

1.' 1969-;<0 ~cademic ye~r.1'{o s~te 'I;lru;; , 
e 4) 

.vent on, 
breath

~he bout 
:ht to a 
,uch and 

IN 
~E 

. ve. 

fe 

~/: 

nineteen-member ,,,,,,f-o· ..... 

admit classes of qOO ~h"~N~ .. ~ 
in Fall 1969. 
eventually ri&e 

proposed colleges, both lo
in predominantly ~egro ~d 
Rican neighborhoo~s, wOQld 

"imlent with liberalized admis-

at "equalizing educ'3.tilOnllH 
of minority group 

, the policies would not ne-
a student's chances for ac

because of poor high 
performance. 
Robert ';I'aylor, assistant to 

Gallagher, said Friday 
the' new institutions would 

have "little effect on the 
and its pre-baccalaureate 

''¥he two-year old p;roj
enrolls 479 students 

similar to that of the 

NO CII4NGES: Mr. Taylor sa.i.d 
new COIlllllU~ty colleges Would 
not affect the SEEK program. 

are overcrowded with the regular 
baccalaureate students. There is 
too much community pressure." 

However City University Chan
cellor Albert Bowker threatened 

.be~n llamed. 
the ,:Soa1,'d ,Qf, ;a4$Uocrat), and .Queens District Attorney Thomas Ma<;kelL Mr. 

approyal of t~e' ~Qt1iler.is ebairlJlaJl of tlle "oint Legislative CoDlttlittee 011 HiglJ,er 
tqree .un~t$, Board officials .sai{il E~catio~, .which is ~rentIy investiga~ing narcotics usag-e in the' 

would "virt~ally clo~e the1 Sta.te ,Umversity follOWIng .the recent raId on Stony -Brook. 

Qetween expected growth ini'S d F- ds ',I.. ~ .... 
COllE!!1:e-ale:e ~tude?ts in N:w y~)l~k: ta Y In T"uu 'No Shows". 

UmverSlty capaCIty. I 

le~~:::~\~ha~~::n"ci=;ri~: ~~:~= Prefer Going Away to School' 
lyn site Friday that it wottld be . By Ken Sasmor show" 'students for the fall 1967' 
"the first of its kind anywhere" A survey of students who were entering class. . 

\ 

with its- almost "open-door", en- accepted for admission to the Col- Of 4700 students .accepted for 
trance guidelines. lege last spring but chose instead the semester, 2300 chose not t~. 

to attend other schools indic!'!-tes attend. This 50% rejection rate,.' 
, that the appeal of living a,way noted Mr. Papoulas, though "not. 

from home dictated the decision "unreasonably high, as compared Cor-reetioD 
An ad which appeared on _page of many. with' other institutions," was nev-

2 cOf the December 20 issue of, The results of the survey, con- e:r:theless ~2 per cent l!igher than' 
Th~ Campus, advertising tempo~ '. duq~~q by Mr. George Papoulas! two years :ago .. 
r~ry positions at Wes~ru Union the College's r.egistrar, and Mr. Forty two per cent of those re
incorrectly gave a TW 9 tele- I. E. Levine, director of public re- sponding, s?id the report, "clear:lY 
phone number to call. The cor- lations, were rele.ased last month. indicated" that their reason for 
reCt number is SE 8-8961. The : Approximately 1200.responses were choosing another institution "was 
Campus regrets the error. ! receiv.ed to their questionnaire" the 'opportunity to live away from 

, t. .• • • ... l' ~qich was sent to the 2300 "no-' home." An "associated factor" was' 
stUdents' desire to "make contact 
with persons from a wider geo-' 
graphical area than afforded at a 
commuting. college." 

The College's Master Plan rec-' 
ommendations, ·currently undergo-, 
ing review by the City University~ 
include plans to construct student· 
dormitories and allow a 5% quota 
of stUdents from outside the city . 
and .state. 

-NOW LARGER THAN J:VaR 

A major conclusion of. the . re
port was that most tJf the "no
sl!pw" _ appl.icant~ ~d never con
sidered the College as th~ir first ~ 
chojce. It noted thq.t among city 
students, most had been "rQutinelY. 
advised" by gui,dance counselors t~ 
apply to the City University for. 
"protection." 

Dr. Papoulas added that next 
year's freshman class will be 
"about the same as last year 
~400." 

BARNES U NOBLE 
HAS DOUBLED ITS RE·TAIL 'SElL~NG AREA TO AlLOW FO~ 

MORE SPACE • MORE STD.Ci( 
MORE S'ALES PEOP.LE 

TO SERVE ALL YOUR TEXTBOOK NEED.S 

BARNES &.NOBLE, INC. Fifth Ave. at 18th Sf. 
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NAVY, PRINCETON 
STING P ARRIERS 

By Marty Kerner and ,Joel Wachs . , 
ANNAPOLIS,Md., Feb. 3-"Only the Easterns and the 

Nationals really count," fencing mentor Ed !Lucia argues. 
"No one remembers these dual meets." But for his, highly 
rated squad; their two post-intersession losses will be very 
difficult t? forget.. ~ but Ray Keifetz bowed leaving 

The ParrIers 14-13 losmg effort Navy one shy of victory. 
here today comes fast on the heels With two victories already under 
of a disillusioning 17-10 troun~ing his belt~ 'the Big B', Borkowsky, 
suffered Wednesday 'agamst found himself down 3-0 with only 
Princeton. The team record stands one minute left to fence. With only 
at 2-3. 45 seconds still showing; the' Cap-

Both defeats followed the same tain made his first touch. Ten sec
pattern. The squad fenced well in onds later, his opponent regained 
the first and third rounds but suc- the three point edge, leading 4-1. 
cum bed to a humiliating 1-8 sec- Thirty-five seconds left""":" three 
ond round. touches down. 'Using a running at-
. Every man, save Captain Bill tack, the fleche, Borkowsky made 

Borkowsky, dropped his bout. The contact twice. The clock indicated 
epee trio was limited to one touch. three seconds left .. . there we,re 
Trailing 12-6, the Lavender fought zero seconds remaInirig when the 
from behnd as they have been cool senior on his third consecutive 
forced to do all season. , ' flesche and third consecutive touch 

, Opening the fInal round, Steve evened the score at 4-4. La belle 
Liebermann and Joe Cohen gained touche, the tiebreaker, came in 
victories, 5-4 and 5-3 respectively (Continued on Page 2) 
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Post, FDU Hammer. Cage· 
By Fred Balin _ 

Two things went wrong for the College's basketball team this weekend. First, 
decided to show up, and secondly the bus didn't run out of gas. 

Ric~ KneI, at left, ileff Keizer, at iiglit," scored 85 and 51 points respectively against 
and Fairleigh Dickinson last weekend. Keizer is pl"eSeiitly pacing the .Beaver scorm. 

Both games, 'the 98-75, drubbing record slowly sank to 1-10. Sat-' -------.,..-----. 
at C.W. Post and the 91-59 rout urday's encounter at FDU wasn't c.w. " POST' (98) . j C.C.N.Y. 

G. F. P G. 
at Fairleigh Dickinson; were just a game; it was a circus with the Cheek . 12 1-1 25lGelber. 2 '" McDonald 7, 0-0 14 Kelzec. 12 
ludicrous. The poor little Beavers major participants mcluding five Johnson 5 3-6 13 Kne" , 8 

played like ragamuffins as their blue~clad CCNY marionettes, each '~~~~an : ~:~ 1~I~i~~v:~son ~ 
manipulated by a respective FDU Scott 4 0-0 8 Goldstein l' 

G 
. Fish 4 3-3 11 Marshall 1 

eppetto. Two men runnmg around Collins 1 0-0 2 -,--.. e'w5;Dane:n 
in zebra suits also tried to get into Goubeaud 3 0-0 6 ) 't"g'tar '.,28 Bellver Sports Over theW eekead 

,The hapless lAvender gymnasts 
thought they might come up with 
a. win Saturday at Queens. Once 
a:gain they were mistaken be
c~use of the trampoline. 

T . ht th .. Itt' W S 'h Fr k P I la ed the a:ct. Total 43 12-16 98 ' , onlg, e gIr s en er am ag- op omore an rog p C Halt-time score-C.W.Post 47, 
ner College at Park Gymnasium.' second for the Lavender with a The, game started, out with the 

• • 266 total, while Frank Yones and Beavers doin'g everything they 9 for 34. 
Facing .a much tougher and ex- hadn't been doing previously, but ' 

perienced team, the College's grap- Alan Feit completed the Beaver by the time the game waS· over, The only thing the 
pIers bowed to Fairleigh Dickin- sCoring with 265 and 262' respec- you had to wo.nder why they even checked on· Thursday, 

, t '31 5 t Go thals self-annihilation, was the son s ma men - a e tively. beat Pace. The Beavers were in 
G S t rd of allowing 100 points, and 

ym au ay. The sharpshooters hiked their this one for about seven minutes a nullified basket at the 
Even the,five Lavender markers record to 9-0 in the Met Leagueberore four. buckets from in close, saved that. 

came as a result of an ineligible and 12-1 overall. two by Reggie Foster and two by 

, After jumping off to a fast lead 
on first-place performances in the 
lQng horse and parallel bars by 
Vinnie Russo and Stan Moy re
spectively, the acrobats saw their 
lead wiped out on the tramp. 

. Peter Kokajew, .competing in 
three events in the met held at 
the vitor's gym. Won the side horse 
event. Ano1:her first place effort 
was recorded by Mike Fishman on 

FDU grappler competing against ... :) ... Ron Branch, pulled FDU ahead. The College knew' that to 
Doug Lee in the 130-lb. class. Dale ,. '. . Later they reeled off eleven points in this ballgame, they would h.~ne1:beiU 
Shapiro, wrestling in the 177-lb. The Lav~nder sWlInme~,gettinginsuccessioh, turning the ~e to break up Post's running on:eIlIUU 

clas, oome up against a titan in the o!f, to then: best ,start ln a 10J:l~into a .rout." forcing them into',a 
Knights' Charles Frank and was .Mme,,~moljshed.,J3rooklyn,G:nR~ . - . ., -., ~- P' ", - game .. lPhe-net-PeSUlt 'was a bw;;.lIItracluates 
(jutpoint~ by', his ta'Her opponent Saturday by a score of 64-36. Tbj;! ., M~anwhile, the Beavers were ball game that looked' more 

t]1e rings. 
10 2 A th 'b' h't ., t" th mermen sent a number of pre- plaYlng'terrible basketball maked a track 'm. eet·, the Pioneer. s, ~·~.·~9lJtr!lb.l - no ' er 'rIg spo me' . '. , 

. II" d' , I . t. th viously little-used sophomores into by 'sloppy"pIay'and:wild shots. At the Beavers ragged. ~el 
... '" ... gen;ra. ,y" . Ism,;., pIC ur~ .. wa.:~ e key events With quite promising' thE' half :FDU'~,d 50-24., The who scored all his fi~ld goals IIJpU!1CU 

The baske1:ooJI season is not a ~~~;~~~~ri~ th~: ~~;~~£.:,C:te~:;' results. " BeaV.ers-~~a~,':~~o~:~ outrageous within six feet, l~d Post 
total loss. Seligman was. along with Shapiro, Irwin Berkowitz came through 'r . . ,~ ,, __ " ,., ", . , with 2j). 

Employing what they affec- the only Beaver matman to avoid in fine form as he copped both the <"C.C,N,Y. (59)" ,. IF. OJCKINSON (91) Somenow the Colleg:e was 
tionately call a. "bI09.ckade press," being piim~d,dropping an 8-3 de- 1000 and 500 y.ard freestyle events.: ¥<~lfer: ,-.,~. 7~~':aIFosterG4 ~:3 ~o down 'by 11' at the bali, 
the girl cagers were never behind cision to'his rou: counterpart. Mark Rothman was a winner in~~~ey .'; ~:~ 1~ ~~~~;~o, ~~:~ ~ though they had amassed only 
a~ they won their fifth consecutive . "iii -* * the 100 yard butterfly while the Richardson 4 '1-1 9 Sherry 1 0-0 2 rebounds. The start of the .' Goldstein· .. 1, 1-1 3~Kist 3 5-5 11 
ball game after an opening game The Beaver riimrods continued number one man m that strok~, Hutner .. 1 0-0 2/wangler 4 3-3 11 half was the signal for the 
defeat. ManhattanviHe College was their winning ways, despite a mild Jerry Zahn, grabbed the honors at ,~:::;~!I g' g:~ g ~~I~~ ~ ~:~ : dash around the court. With Lo'."vucu,," 

the victim of the Beaverettes' scare, by defeating the riflers from 200 yards. ...- Kessler' 0 0-0 0 McKenna 4 0-0 8 Scott. leading he fast 'break, 

I
cree 1 2-3 4 

ferocious attack, succumbing 41- the Newark College of Engineer- Tomorrow, the mermen visit St. Total 23 13-19 59 Brown 1 0-0 2 game broked wide open as 
Mischner 1 0-0 2 

3;1. ing by a score of 106.4-1045. All- John's, 03.nd it is hoped that the. \FeSCO 6 0-0 12 man on the Post squad had a 
Lynn Bogash provided the offen- American candidate Paul K09.ncirukswimmers will. give a good aCe-. Total 37 17-23 91 nificant hand in the !?Coring. 

sive punch for the girls, and that led the marksmen with a 271 count of themselves against a I Half-time score-Fairleigh Dickinson 50, Keizer threw in 28 in the 
d'd th t f th d e k . II h . al . I CCNY 24. II d Kn I dd" 20 ' press I . e res 0 e amag .. mar . perema y toug nautIc rIva ., , a, an e a e:.l. l1ii,sicln inc] 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=I . 09.n acre 

Wondering How To 
Decide Now. 

'Spend Your ~ununer? 
Work'At 

WEL-MET 
WEL-MET -is one of the leading co-ed organizational-camps in the~-countrY. 
WEL-MET -serves 3,500 children, 300 olde~ adults and 350 teenagers on a cross country travel program. 

WEL-MET -is ~ training agency for VISTA-the domestic peace cC)rps. 

COUNSELORS_300 from all over the country and some from overs~as. 
OPENINGS -For Men andWQn.t~n 

Social Work Seminar is Available 
Work at WEL-MET -a traditional camp day (Eorng) 

at traditional camp pay ($200-$400/Sea~n) 
-and-

you will receive excellent training and supervision at an exciting and stimulating, pIaee4o~.rk. 

WEL-MET 50 Madison Ave, N.Y.(:., 10010 Tel.: 889-3450 

RECRUITER 
ON ,CAMPUS 
WEDNESDAY 
Feb. 7. 1968 

FROM 
10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 

IN 
ROOM 404 

FINLEY CENTER 

of 
1 

guest 
andt 


